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FRENCH WDM CYCLE ANNOUNCED AT RECEPTION FOR JACQUES FLAUD 

The program for "Sixty Years of French Film, • which will be presented at the Museum 

0f Modern Art from May 29 through September 30, wao announced on Monday (April 29) 

at a reception at the Museun held in honor of Mr. Jacques Flaud, head of the French 

Government's National Center of Motion Pictures. The cycle, which is the largest 

coaneaorative filn cycle ever presented in the United States, will be presented joint

ly by the Museun1 s Filn Library and by the French Filn Office in New York, represent

ing the Centre National do la Cinenatographie and Unifrance, the French association 

of filn producers. 

Mr. Flaud, who was on his way back to Paris after touring the Far East, paid 

tribute to the Museun for its pioneering acceptance of notion pictures as an art 

worthy of appreciation and display on a level with other nodern visual arts. He also 

extended the warn appreciation and thanks of the French Governnent to Miss Iris Barr^ 

first curator of the Filn Library, who saved nany of the classic French filns fron 

destruction by storing then in New York during the Occupation of France. "Neither 

the Governnent nor French Filn lovers have forgotten," he said. The retrospect, 

which includes kO prograns totalling nore than 80 filns, is France's thanks for the 

Museum's help during those difficult tines, he said. 

The retrospect has been assenbled by Henri Langlois, director of the govern

nent financed Cinematheque Francaise in Paris, with the assistance of Miss Iris Barrjj 

forner director of the Museun's Filn Library, now resident in France. Both are inter

nationally known for their pioneering efforts in behalf of the preservation of in-

portant notion pictures, while Mr. Langlois is especially renowned as designer of 

nost of the major exhibitions of historical notion pictures in Europe. Mr. Langlois1 

selection has been arranged for showing here by John Adans, Assistant to the Curator 

of the Filn Library, who has also written the exhibition catalogue for "Sixty Years 

of French Filn." 

In announcing the show, Richard Griffith, Miss Barry's successor as Curator 

of the Filn Library, said, "Henri Langlois, as director of the Cinematheque Francaise, 

literally and physically has been saving masterpieces of the cinema fron destruction 

over since he founded hi3 institution in 1955. He now makes available to the New 

York notion picture public some of the riches which he has conserved. He is especial

ly renowned as designer of nost of the major exhibitions of historical notion pictures 

in Europe, and he has here assenbled many of the legendary films, much loved in Europe 

tot never shown here, for which American enthusiasts have long been avid - Rene 

Clair's TWO TIMID SOULS (1928), Jean Renoir's first sound filn LA CHIENNE (1931), 

nore 
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,'Ch he rjad
e "exactly as I wanted, " as well as more recent work, such as Jean Grem-

• •nion's THE SKY IS YOURS (19^*0 > produced in an effort to inspire confidence in the 

r4stance Movenent. Here, too, are films affectionately remembered by American 

ienceDf but for many years unavailable - Jean Benoit-Levy's tender LA MATERNELLE 

(l935);Rehê Clair's FOURTEENTH OF JULY (1932), and the original, uncut, CHILDREN OF 

PARADISE (19^5)• No cinema is more intensely national than the French, and out of 

tliis collection of films, the image of France herself comes to life." 

Arriving in New York with Mr. Flaud, were Mr. Raoul Ploquin, producer of 

THE SKY IS YOURS, and currently head of the French Association of Motion Picture:: 

producers and Exporters1 and Mr. Robert Cravenne, head of Unifranee, the French assoc

iation for the promotion of French films. Their mission in this country is to help 

jake French pictures better known. In the past year the American market has risen 

from tenth in importance for French producers to second place. The Retrospect, there

fore; cones at a fortunate moment when attention is focused more than ever on French 

notion pictures. 

His excellency, Mr. Herve Alphand, French ambassador to the United States, is 

personally sponsoring the show and will be present to open it officially at a gala 

preniere of a new French film, the evening of May 28. 

The Programs and stills are available on request from Elizabeth Shaw, Publicity Dir
ector, Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53 St., New York, N. Y. Circle 5-8900. 


